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YOU PLANTED A ROSE
In The Garden Of Love

Lyric by
J. WILL CALLAHAN

Music by
ERNEST R. BALL

Moderato

Wan-d'ring in dreams, one day, it seems,
Sometimes it seems, once more in dreams,

I found the beau-ti-ful gar-den of love, Ros-es so rare,
I find that beau-ti-ful gar-den a-gain, Ros-es in bloom,

Fra-grant and fair, Smiled in the sun-light that came from a-bove,
Shed their per-fume, You smile on me as you smiled on me then.
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To Have, To Hold, To Love

The Popular

To have, to hold, to love you For-ev-er and a
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fair-est and rar-est of blossoms that grew

Was

thrills me and fills me with hope for an hour,

But,

one crim-son rose that was planted by you.

wa-king, I find just a poor fa-ded flow'r.

a tempo

CHORUS With much feeling

You plant-ed a rose in the gar-den of love, A rose that my

heart called its own And it lived for a while in the
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Till The Sands Of The Desert Grow Cold

Con molto

Till the sands of the desert grow cold And their in-
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light of your smile, As bright as the sun-beams that shone; But
one dreary day all the skies turned to gray, And the sun failed to shine from on
high. You planted a rose in the garden of love, Then
left it to wither and die. You die.
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Maestoso
No mountains can hold me, No oceans divide; No
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WHILE THE RIVERS OF LOVE FLOW ON.
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